NEW YORK, 3 MAY 2010. PIR PRESS – “The objective of this nongovernmental White Paper published by the PIR Center on the eve of the 2010 NPT Review Conference is to define the hot issues currently affecting the nuclear nonproliferation and to suggest the set of specific policy recommendations on how to break the deadlocks and strengthen the regime,” PIR Center President Vladimir Orlov.

On May 3, 2010 PIR Center’s report White Book “NPT-2010: Strengthening the Regime” prepared for the opening of the NPT review Conference within the framework of PIR Center’s research project “Future of the NPT and Interests of Russia” came out of print. The White Book addresses the major current issues of the nuclear nonproliferation regime.

“The objective of this nongovernmental White Paper published by the PIR Center on the eve of the 2010 NPT Review Conference is to define the hot issues currently affecting the nuclear nonproliferation and to suggest the set of specific policy recommendations on how to break the deadlocks and strengthen the regime,” PIR Center President Vladimir Orlov notes.

PIR Center President Vladimir Orlov participates in the Review Conference as an adviser to the Russian Delegation. “Ways of Nuclear Disarmament” Project Coordinator Elena Geleskul represents PIR Center.

For questions about dissemination of the White Book “NPT-2010: Strengthening the Regime,” please, contact "Ways of Nuclear Disarmament" project coordinator Elena Geleskul, by tel.: +7 (495) 987-19-15, fax: +7 (495) 987-19-14 or via e-mail: geleskul@pircenter.org

For more materials on nuclear disarmament, please, visit PIR Center’s website section on Ways of Nuclear Disarmament.